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If You Are
Boys Make Rapid Progress "On the Fence" '

in Manual Training Work SteelSpecial
Under Competent Instruction They Soon Learn to Turn Out Many Useful 38k $0and Handsome Articles.

m r an ONE THOUSAND STEEL RANGES

1
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MOST Interesting plare is the man-
ualA training department of the puo-11- c

schools of Portland. One never
having visited this branch of the schools,
would be surprised. Indeed, at the work
of the young boys and the great number
of useful articles made by them.

Both W. J. Stanley, who Is supervisor
of the work, and M. G. Steel, the

take delight In showing the
work and are very proud of the bright
boys In their care. Mr. Stanley has h'.s
o IT ices In the Holladay school building.

Visitors become greatly Interested in
hearing about the different kinds of wood
and the care required In prvparinj each
before making Into useful household ar-

ticles.
The oak and chestnut wood contain

News Notes of City High Schools
Ilncoln.

Athletic Board met Thursday
THE lor the election of officers.
The choice fell on Ada May Bigger for
president, Kerrn Davis for secretary. It
was decided to make a change In the
financial system, and hereafter the treas-
urer will be a member of the faculty. Mr.
Blttner will hold that position for the en-

suing term.
The basketball team, having won the

Interscholastic championship, will try its
mettle with several outside teams. The
boys left Friday afternoon for a trip up
the valley. Their itinerary Includes games
Friday evening with Chemawa and Satur-
day evening with Eugene High School.
The Lincoln High School expects the team
to give a good account of Itself notwith-
standing the absence of the star center,
Milton Ruhyan. The squad Includes
Noyes, captain; Welsh, Peterson and n.

guards; Grout, center; Peddicord
and Venstrand, substitutes. Mr. Blttner
for the faculty. As to later games, the
team has a date with the Hill Military
team for Tuesday and a return date with
Eugene High Friday and Saturday even-
ings. Two games are scheduled for next
week, Wednesday and Saturday, witt
Vancouver High School.

The societies met as usual. The Philol-axian- s

In their course on current affairs
took up Japanese life. Mildred Rogers
spoke on the "New Japan" and Audra
Rush on the "Women of Japan."

The Modos elected officers for the next
term as follows: Raymond Johnson, presi-
dent; Walter Gerke.
Claude Hagey. secretary-treasure- r; Milton
Gevurts. sergent-at-arm- s; Thomas Hud-
son, editor. Four new members were

Ben McNamee. Isaac Dellar, Gro--
ver Links, Frank Cyphers.

The Adelphians carried out a Lincoln-Washingt-

programme. Gertrude Och
spoke on "Mrs. Lincoln." Emma Metck
followed with a "Life of Washington."
Mr. Ding closed with a description of the
Washington monument.

The Tologeions gave an unusually good
' programme. For their regular debRte they

discussed the question. Resolved", That
the Des Moines Plan of City Government
Should Be Adopted In Oregon Cities."
Oscar Haugen and Paul Heslop supported
the afflmatlve. and Laurence Hickam and
George Schaffer the negative. The former
won a unanimous decision. For the Im-

promptu, Pearcy and Apple took the af-

firmative, and Gentner and Young the
negative of the question. "Reoolved, That
the Powers of the Speaker of the House
of Representatives Are Dangerously
Great." The affirmative received the de-

ration, largely by reason of the excellent
speech of Mr. Apple.

Washington.
in this school are beginning

THINGS their normal activities
as the new term progresses. The
girls' glee club Is soon to have a rival,
for a boys' glee club has been organ-lzed- .

About 35 members, under the
direction of Professor E. Enna. were
present at the first meeting, and elect-
ed as their temporary president Earl
Robinson, and as temporary secretary
Marshal Nisbet. In Washington High
School affairs Earl Robinson is becom-
ing a large- factor.

The baseball players of the school
have .held a meeting, and express their
intention to turn out for practice soon,
when candidates for the team will be
tried out.

The Qulllers. after much discussion,
have decided that C. Meeks is worthy
of joining their ranks, and having
withstood the initiation, he is now off-
icially proclaimed a Qulller.

The June. 09, class has- - already be-
gun work on an issue of the "Lens."
Although the class number which they
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tannen, and after the "filler" 1 used,
the wood Is staine'd, then beeswax melteu
in turpentine Is applied wnlle warm.
This gives a durable and lasting finish.
One stain used upon other woods consists
of burnt umber, turpantine and whiting.
For the mission finish on fir a new stain,
adellte. Is successfully used Win lamp-

black and turpentine. In polishing wax,
shellac and varnish are used, as they
preserve the wood.

One of the busy boys of the manual
training department of Holladay school Is
Sidney Ziegler, 13 years of age, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ziegler. of 309 Hol-

laday avenue. Sidney has Just entered
the seventh B grade and delights In
"making things," spending as much time
as possible In the workshop, whicn Is sit-

uated In the rear of the school building.
He has recently finished a beautifully

made footstool, which he presented U

his mother. It Is of oak and perfect In
detail. Eight different tools were used In
making this footstool. Sidney and sev-

eral other boys go to the sawmills and
select their own wood. This youn man
can explain the use of a long list of tools
and can tell much about the sawing,
planing, fuming, filling, staining, .polish-
ing, etc. At the public exhibition of the
work of the boys of the manual training
school, held last year, many of them
found pleasure In listening to the re-

marks made by men who saw their work
and were delighted when men would say
to each other: "Well, I cannot see how a
boy could make this" or tnat "the boy
who made that desk or picture frame
knows what he Is doing."

There are no Idlers In the school and
the boys work as though they have In
mind the lines
"Give to the world the best you have.
And the best win come to you.

will publish is not due until next June,
they intend to lose no time in accom-
plishing everything possible for the
good of the school, the "Lens, and the
June, '09, class.

The Eukrinons gave a programme
Friday to be proud . of. Professor
Greene gave one of the most interest-
ing talks the society has ever listened
to on the subject of "Chemistry." The
speaker had apparatus with him, with
which he illustrated his talk. For the
most part It described the knowledge
the ancients had of chemistry. Next,
Martin gave a reading entitled "A Fatal
Thirst." This set the listeners In roars

' of laughter. A good debate followed
on the subject: "Resolved, That the
Fifteenth Amendment, and Section 2,

of the Fourteenth Amendment of the
United States Constitution Should Be Re-

pealed." For the affirmative were
Henry Baur and Edward Garcia; for
the negative. Earn Robinson and Lloyd
Barzee. The negative won. Following
the programme came the Inauguration
of the new officers.

The first programme of the Rheno-dlke- ns

this term was we.i attended as
well as entertaining. Alma Jackson
gave a humorous reading, "Food for
Skeptics." "The Earthquake Disaster
In Italy" was reviewed by Ethel Pit-teng-

Her descriptions of the events
of the past few weeks in Italy were
strikingly impressive. Elline Noren

' was called upon for an Impromptu,
"What's In a School Name?" On ac-

count of the recent change of name-fo- r

the school this subject was of interest.
Miss Noren brought out the pros and
cons of the subject of change of name,
and showed clearly that the advantages
of the name Washington High School

I greatly outweigh the seeming disad
vantages. Emma Christ man. the newly

HIGH SCHOOL STIDEMT WINS
PRIZE FOR ARTISTIC

DESIGN.
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Alfred Sbawcroas.
Alfred Shawcross. 19 years old,

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Shaw-
cross, of 792 East Taylor street,
was on Friday awarded the prize
for the best cover design for the
Arbor Day Manual. This prize
was offered by the Superintend-
ent of . Public Instruction, and
the competition was open to all
High School pupils. Young
Shawcross Is a student In the
Washington High School. He
was born In Chicago and has
lived in Oregon for the past 10
years.
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And don't know Jurt where to go to hare
your dental work dona, let us give you a
tew pointers. We have acquired our solid
reputation only on account of our known
skill and experience. We are experts In
all branches of Dentistry, perform painlees
extraction, and render highly etticlent eerv-Ic- e

In the way of Crown and Bridge Work,
Capping. Filling, etc. Our charges are
known to be reasonable.

We are thorough dentists of many years
practical experience and we back up every
bit of It with our n reputation tot
doing

HONEST DENTISTRY
The beet Dentistry Is none too good foe

you. Our success . Is due to uniform high
grade work at reasonable prlcea

flO PLATES
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NERVOUS PEOPLE
And thoee afflicted with heart weakness
can now have their teeth extracted, filled
and brldgework applied without the least
pain or danger.

All Work Guaranteed for Ten Tears.

Chicago Painless Dentists
K8i WASBUfGTOX ST., COS. oTH.

Phone Main 8880.
Office Hours, 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. ; Sun-

days, from 9 to 1. Lady attendant- -

elected critic, performed her rather
difficult task with good judgment and
tact.

MUST WAIT SIX MONTHS

'
DIVORCED PEOPLE OAXXOT

WED W ITHIN THAT PERIOD.

Judge Bronaugh Returns Decision

on Oregon Law That la
g.

Divorced people in Oregon must wait
until the last minute of the six months
of single blessedness required by law
has expired before again venturing In
double harness.- Otherwise the second
marriage is null and void. That was
the effect of a decision returned by Cir-
cuit Judge Bronaugh yesterday. The
case was that of Elmer Wallace against
Mary E. McDanlel and others, in which
Wallace was seeking an equity in prop-
erty left him by the woman whom he
had long supposed to be his wife.

But she wasn't his wife, according
to the court's finding. It seems this
was her second marriage, and it oc-

curred Just about a half day too soon.
If they had waited a few more hours
all would have been well. Mrs. Wal-
lace was divorced from J. W. Endlcott
In Umatilla County, September 12, 1903.
She married Wallace. March 12, 1904.
The case had been appealed, and from
the final settlement to the date of the
second marriage the period of six
months had not elapsed, lacking several
hours. .

On marrying, Wallace put up f6S5
and his wife put up $2000 and they
bought a house and lot in Portland.
After her death Wallace took posses-
sion as sole heir and executor. Then
Mrs. Wallace's sisters, knowing of the
Irregular marriage, filed action In
ejectment. To save his Interest Wal-
lace filed a cross-complai- nt In which he
asked an equity In the land. Judge

The Stomach
of the Child

la the Organ All Parents Should Pro-

tect and Keep Normal.

The stomach of a child is the organ
above all others upon which the future
of a child depends. Bodily development
Is fast in children, and the nourishment
necessary to meet such development Is
the one essential demanded from a
parent. Most mothers and fathers
jealously guard a child from the forma-
tion of Dad habits, yet in this age our
children early become the victims of
wrong food, over eating and Irregular
meals.

It is most appalling to know the ef-

fect of stomacn troubles among our
children.

Most children who are nervous. Irrit-
able ana cross, who dream, sleep rest-
lessly, who tire easily and have no de-

sire for child exercise, generally have
stomach trouble. Indigestion and dys-
pepsia.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are in-

tended to thoroughly digest food and to
place the system in shape to obtain all
the nourishment it needs from such
food.

These tablets mix with the juices of
the system, enriching them and giving
to the body the ingredients necessary
to build up the rapidly forming brain
and body of the young.

Stuart's Pyspepsia Tablets should be
given to children after each meal and
at bed time. They are made of pure
vegetable and fruit essences and con-
tain 110 harmful chemicals whatever.
The use of these tablets will give great-
er vim to a child In its school work
or at Its play. They will produce ap-
petite and soothe nerves, destroy ab-

normal cravings and will allay the bad
effects of sweets and such improper
foods as most children enjoy and will
eat no matter what is done to pre-
vent it.

It is due the child that his stomach
be protected by the parent, and if
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are given
after meals, the habits of the child will
not tear down the stomach and destroy
the digestive Juices nearly so rapidly.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are given to
each and every degree of life. Any
condition of the stomach welcomes
them, from the strongest to the weak-
est.. For sale by all druggists, price
50 cents. Send us your name and ad-
dress today and we will mall you at
once a trial package free. Address F,
A. Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Bldg, Mar-
shall. MUh.

ON EXTRA SPECIAL TERMS

Greatest Range Sale Ever Inaugurated
on the East Side, made possible by extraordinary concessions obtained from the manufacturers by our

buyer. Under the terms of our special agreement the great Peninsular Stove Works agree to build for us ;

and "w--e contract to sell - ' '
, ,

Fifteen Carloads of Peninsular Steel Ranges
during the remainder of the year 1909. These steel ranges are built , especially to the order of the "Big

Side Store" and will carry our nameplate. The ranges are built to meet Western conditions, est-n- S

coals hard and soft, or fir wood, which is itself very hard on the best constructed fireboxes The

ran-- es we shall seU you can be depended upon for service and wearing qualities, and we give an unlimited-guarante- e

with each and every one of them. A thousand ranges m the order, and look at the terms! .

A Great Sfce
Range For

8
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This Cart For
Only

It folds up snug
for use

flat,
Leatherette
Special price

For

streetcar

LEATHER COUCHES
only $1 down;

Couches like above cut, on steel con-

struction, Springs,
with fine leather, hand-tufte- d;

warranted for ten QEC
years price pOJ
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Suits en

Easy

Terms

Pay

cov-

ered Boston

'

Bronaugh found that the property be-

longs to Mrs. Wallace's Immediate rela-
tives, but that they must pay Wallace
back his $655.

Governor's Niece Weds.

The residence of Governor George E.
Chamberlain was the scene pf a quiet
home wedding last night, the contract-in- s

parties being Governor Chamber-
lain's charming and accomplished niece.
Miss Anna Archer xrwin, of Chicago,
and Dr. D. A. Nicholson, a prominent
and successful physician of Seattle. The
wedding was attended by only the near
family friends and relatives, and no
special Invitations had leen sent out.
Rev. Henry Marcotte, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, per-

formed the ceremony. jOr. ana Mrs.
Nicholson Intend residing In Seattle.
Governor Chamberlain's son. Dr.
Charles T. Chamberlain, who has been
East with his family since December
on a visit, has returned and was present
at the wedding.

The Gregory idea. See Page 9, Sec-

tion "3. - - -

Oorge Washington was feet 2- - Inobes
la height. He neighed about 200 pounds.

!
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Only
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Orientals Are Much in
Case of Iium

The case of the United States vs.
Lum Locke, a rueful looking
of the flowery kingdom, was on hear-
ing before Marsh yester-
day afternoon, and divers and sundry
Celestials flitted about the corridors
or sat listening to the testimony as it
was unraveled before the Commission-
er. They seemed to feel happy over
the fact that the defendant could not
have his head cut off if the case went
against him, or be compelled to commit
harl-kar- l.

The defendant himself
that he is a Chinese merchant, good
and true, lawfully doing business in
the United States and under the
rules and regulations governing such

in the years of 1891, 1892 and
1893, and that he Is therefore not sub-
ject to deportation from the land of
the free and the home of the brave.

The oral evidence was finally con-
cluded both for and against the sad- -

This steel range is made by the stove work3

in the and known in every under the

sun. The range according to size and are

$10 less than the Great houses on

State in that city, ask $55 for the range we offer

you for $45. '

See great Range
priced at only . . .

Sold on the easy terms of $1 $1 a week. Call and

look it over thoroughly it from every point of

view and be with it. . .

"Stursis" Go-Car- ts

THESE CARTS ARE ALL-EXTR-
A

SPECIAL BARGAINS

3.SO Other Folding Go-Car- ts

$1.00 Down, Week.

ON EASV
TERMS

jRyvK

Two styles, very similar above
finest steel

steel springs,
frames, covered with genuine leath-

er, priced
at...

GEVURTZ BROTHERS

CornefE.Burnside
MAYBE

Interested
Locke.

denizen

Commissioner

represents

during

matters

greatest
world, country

prices actu-

ally price.
street,

down,
inspect

you'll

construction,
quarter-sawe- d

hand-tufte-d; warranted;
$40.00 $45.00

CHINESE DEPORTED

Chicago

the

pleased

BROS.

Our buyers have just returned from a six.

weeks' trip to the Eastern markets,
where they have made very extensive

purchases of goods in all lines carried by
To makeour numerous departments.

way for these new goods we are sacrific-

ing .usual profits in present stocks. It
will pay intending buyers to visit the
Big East Side Store before placing their
orders. .Easy terms for all if desired.

And UnionAvenue
eyed disciple of Confucius, and with the
submission of certain documentary evi-
dence, said td be important in direct-
ing the conclusions of the Commission-
er, the case was taken under advise-
ment until next Tuesday.

The knot of bloused and baggy-trouser-

spectators departed as the
twilight was creeping In and around
the dusty precincts of the temple of
justice, and trooped downstairs gestic-
ulating and chattering in their lingo,
and the fate of Lum Locke, the allit-erative- ly

named defendant, was left to
the further investigation and the tender
mercies of the Commissioner.

Parkplace Debaters Rejoice.
OREGON CITY, Or., Feb. 27. (Special.)
The Parkplace High School pupils, ac-

companied by the teachers, returned from
Woodburn very jubilant this 'morning.
Miss Olga Hansen, Miss Fay French and
Otto Purcell, members of the High School
of Parkplace, took part in a debate with
Woodburn High School, the subject for
debate being "Resolved, That Further
Immigration Was Undesirable." The
Parkplace students had the negative and
won out. Otto Purcell, one of the de-

baters, was recently awarded the first

It

X

Suits on

Easy

Terms
"

prize for oratory given by the Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolution
of the states of Washington and Ornron.
The Woodburn High will come to Park-pla- ce

in about a month to have-anoth-

debate.

A
Smell
Affair

i Toothache Gum
The oniT remedy that none tootbacbe

I imlantiv
The only toothache gum that cleans

: the cavity and prevents decay.
Imitation do not do the work. See that

yon get Dent's TeotaeBe Omaa. At alt
' drufrgnu, u cent, or bj mall.

j Dent's Corn Giim:,
! n 9 . DFMT A CO.. Detroit. Mich.
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